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GERMAN EXPLOSIVE ORDNANCE
SUSPENSION. SD 1:

:~V:2 bombs in

AB 500-l

contniner; ~2-1 bombs in .AB 250-2 conhtiner; 50
bombs in AD 70-Dl container.
P:lcking is nose to hlil with tnil cup of each
fo•·miug 11 sdE>ty device fot· fuze behind it.
FRZ bombs are c:u·ried in AB 70-Dl container
and pueked ill the lit\nle munner a~ the SDl bombs.

COLOR AND MARKINGS. SDl y('llow, FRZBody is mustnrd colot·. Tail ( sh€'et .steE>l) bhtck.
( rast almniJllllll) natural color. Ogive iH paillteu
t·ed vn Arnntol-fillttd bombs. Markings on FRZ:

NX

AEM-5-.~8

}

NX-E-6 _37 Stenciled in blnck
109

2-kg 10 8UTTERFLY'' SO 2A AND SO 28
DATA:
Q,•er-nll Length: 3.5 jn.

Body Length: :u in.
Body Dhtmeter: 3.0 in.

Wnll

Thir·kne~R:

% in.

Filling: Ca:>t TNT surrounded by a lnyer of
bitumen compo~itiou.
Weight of Filling: i .5 oz.
Total Weight: 4.4 lbs.
CHG/WT Ratio: 11.4%.
Fuzing; SD 2A; ( 41) ( airburst or impact).
SD 2B: (41} A (Airburst or imp,act) (67)
(Dt'lay 5-30 min.) (70) B (Antidisturb~
ance).

AK 11)27-t:t-;}8-Stamped

CONSTRUCTION. The body of the bomb is a

RE:\L\RKS. Tht:" FRZ is a French bomb usetl
by the Germans.

cylindrical cast iron cn.l!ing. A fuze pocket is
situated trnnsvet•sely in the side of the body. The
SD 2A and SD 2B differ only in the method in
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figure 39A--SD 2-Kg "Butlerlly" 8omb
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figure 398--sD 2-Kg "8uftorlfy'' 8omb

which the fuze is liecured ill the bomb. The fuze
is th~;e~:v.led into the SD 2A while it is secured in
the SD 2B by a bnyonet joint and two U-!:!haped
safety clips.
The bomb body is enc~sed in a thin sheet steel
container made in four piE'CE>s-two end flaps and
two pieces covering the sides of the bomb. (See
figs. 39A and 39~.) These parts nre hingE"d to·
gether, the hinges being mounted with torsion
springs tE"ndiug to force the p~:uis of the '~ings
away from the body, but nre prevented from opening until a safety pin is pulled "·hen container
opens. After •·elense, the wings be~;:ause of their
air drag, rise to the upper end of the 6-inch wire
cable connected to the fuze. The ~·otation of the
winR~ relati\'e to the bomb body arms the fuze.
When fuze ({1) A i~ employed in the bomb, the
wings <:onsi!:it of two triangulnr shnped flaps.
SURPE~SION. 2:3 bombs in the AB 23 SD 2
container; 108 bomb!i ·in the AB 250-3 contniner;
6 botnbs in the Mar·k 500 l~oden container; 24
bombs in the AB 24t container.

COLOR Bo<.ly of bomb may be painted either
black, lend-grey, red. yellow, or· field gt·ey. If
the bomb is painted field grey it may ha-ve a 34 -inch
yellow band on the body, the wing nssembly wHl
be pltinted field p;rey with n ye1Jo,v stripe on the
inside llnd outside of the wings nnd may hl\ve a
%-inch red stripe at ril!ht angles to the yellow
stripe on the wings. If the bomb body is painted
yellow, the wings will be painted yellow: with a
%. -inch strip of red on the wings. In addition to
the specific color combination gi-ven, the wings
may be field g~;ey or unpainted.

CAP

SB 3-kg
tube Yt 6 inch thick,
fille•· cap threaded on
discs cover the til
(See fig. 40.)
fuze tldapter, of spot weld
ped on to the base of the b
found in the specimen
documents indicute that these b
ith the mechnnical impnct n.Il-ways
fuze. Design of ndapter in base
ry evidence.
i~ no form of tail or stabilizing ring.
PENSION. Thought to be carried in co

"er-all Length: 13% in.
B
Length : 13% in.
Body iameter: 3% 6 in.
Wall Th1 ness: Yts in.
Tnil Lengtn.

Tail Width.
Filling.
/
Weight of ~ling: 4
Total W e.tght : 6% lb.
Chg/Wt. Rntio: 61~5%.
F~g:(23) A.

~NSTRUCTION.

The case co

-sts of n
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5-6 to 5-6.1.5

TM 9-1385-51

the fuze used in conjunction with the
M20 sensing element.
5-6 BUTTERFLY BOMB FUZES.

c. Ml31 or M131Al. This fuze is a direct
arming (arming vane), mechanical time
firing, antidisturbance type.
PAINTING AND MARKING. The
fuzes are unpainted. Fuze M129 can be identified by the selector switch and the markings
"GROUND" and "AIR" on the top surface of
the caps. The M130 or M130Al and MlSl or
MlSlAl are not distinguishable.

5--6.1.2

Butterfly bomb fuzes M129, Ml80, Ml30Al,
Ml31, and M181Al are covered in this paragraph.
5--6.1 IDENTIFICATION.

5-6.1.1 TYPE.
a. M129. This fuze is a direct a:rming (arming vane) impact or mechanical time
(aerial or ground burst) firing (selective) type.
b.· Ml30 or Ml30Al. This fuze is a direct
arming (arming vaneL mechanical time
firing (long delay) type.

5--6.1.8 FITTINGS AND FEATURES. The
general physical characteristics of the fuzes
are shown in figures 5--50 and 6--51.
5-6.1.4 WEIGHTS. The weight of a fully
loaded fuze is appro:x:imately 6.8 ounces.
&-6.1.5 MATERIALS. The fuze caps are zinc
die castings.
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ORO 01838

Figure $-50

Dimensional Characterinics of Fuze
M129
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Figures 5-51

I

ORO 01839

Dimensional Charaderistica of Fuz.e
M130 and M131
(:hGnge 19
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S-6.2 to s-a.3

TM 9-13BS-.$l

5-6.2 HAZARDOUS COMPONENTS.

5-Q.2.1 The primer charge is ·composed of lead
azide and primer mixture.

5-6.'2.2 The booster chuge is composed of ap. proximately 0.4 ounce tetryl.

Change 19
56.588
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5-6.3 FUNCTIONING. When a fuze is installed in a "Butterfly" bomb, (figure 5-52),
the arming pin clip is removed from the fu.ze.
When the bomb is released from the cluster,
the vane assembly springs open and engages
the square head on the arming pin. The vane
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5-6.3.1

TM 9-1385--51

assembly (rotated by the airstream) unscrews
the arming pin.

thus permitting the segment gear stop
and segment gear to be rotated further.
The cam shaft turns until it releases the
spring-loaded firing pin cup. The firing
pin spring drives the firing pin into the
primer charge, thus initiating the explosive train.
b. Air burst setting. When the setting plug
is set for "Air'' burst the fuze operates
as described above, except that the safety
pellet has already been depressed. The
fuze fires approximately 2.5 seconds
after the arming stem has unscrewed
approximately 1,4-inch.

ARMING PIN

SEGMENT GEAR
STOP

SAFETY PEL.L.ET

SEGMENT GEAR

UNARMED CONDITION

Figure 5-52 "Butterfly" Fragrnentcltian lamb MB3

''5-6.3.1 Fuze Ml29. (figure 5-5i.H.
a. Ground burst setting. After the arming
pin has unscrewed approximately %,
inch, it releases the segment gear. The
force of a spring-loaded tiring pin cup
on the half round section of the cam
shaft turns the cam shaft, which is connected in the segment gear. The segment gear (regulated by a timing mechanisln) allows the cam shaft to turn for
approximately 2.5 seconds. The segment
gear then strikes the segment gear stop,
thus halting the rotation of the cam
shaft. The segment gear stop is prevented from rotating by the projection
of the safety pellet. The fuze is now
fully armed. Upon impact the safety
pellet is forced down by inertia fo!'ces.

A.RMEO CONDITION

~IR:EO

CONDITION

ORO 018•1

Figure 5-53 General ArrCingement of Fuze M 129

Chang• 8
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· 5-6.3.2 Fuze M130 (figure 5-54) or M130Al.
:\fter the arming pin has unscrewed approximately 14-inch, it releases the arming lever.
The arming lever moves until it is centered
over the hole previously occupied by the arming
.;tern and releases the timing mechanism. The
nain wheel is now rotated by the timing mechanism. With a t ,ximum setting time of 60 minutest the main wheel index pin engages the
first slot of the geneva cam as the main wheel
completes its first revolution and rotates the
cam slightly. The main wheel index pin rotates
the geneva cam further for each revolution of
the main wheel until the geneva cam releases
the restraining arm. The number of main wheel
revolutions required before the restraining arm
is released, depends on the factory fuze setting.
The fuze may be set for 10, 20, 80, 40, 60, or 60
minutes delay. The restraining spindle
(actuated by the force of the spring-loaded striker and connected to the restra,ining arm) rotates with the restraining arm, thus releasing
the striker. A point on the striker drives into
the primer charge, thus initiating the explosive·
train.

5-6.3.3 Fuze MlSl (figure 5-55) or Ml31Al.
After the arming pin ht!.s unscrewed approximately %.-inch, it releases a main wheel, The
main wheel (actuated by the main spring) rotates until the main wheel pin strikes the 2nd
release lever (approximately 0.5 second), The
fuze remains in this condition until impact. On
impact, the inertia forces cause the 2nd release
lever plunger to free the 2nd release lever. The
2nd release }eyer releases the main wheel pin
and main wheel, which again rotate. After approximately 5 seconds the main wheel pin
strikes an antidisturbance block. The fuze is
now in an antidisturbance condition. When the
fuze is disturbed, the antid.isturbance block r.o·
tates slightly and release.s the main wheel pin
and main wheel. The main wheel again rotates
until the main wheel pin strikes the release
pawl and rotates it slightly. The rotation of the
release pawl frees the release lever. The force
of a spring.loaded firing pin cup on the half
round section of the firing pin lock stud (which
is connected to the release lever) causes the
firing pin lock stud to rotate until it releases
Change 27
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STRIKER
RESTRAINING ARM
ARIVIING L.EVER

TIME FUNCTIONING CONDITION

F'IREC CONDITION

Figure 5-54

Gener~ll

ORO 018-42

Arrangement of fuze M130

the firing pin cup. The firing pin drives into the
primer charge, thus initiating the explosi-ve

Fire born fuzes M154, M157, AN-M17
AN-M178Al,
N-173 MOD, FMU-7
FMU-7/B, and
MU-7B/B, with
M13, Ml4, ANI
AN-M16t

AN-M23Al are covete ' this p

5-7.1.2

though

PAl

t
fuze model number of uze
FMU-7 /B or FMU-7 /B is stenciled in bl k
on t fuze head, the other fuzes covered herei
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2nd REl..USE '-E:Ve:R

REI..EASE PAWL

REI..EASE L.EVER
FIRING PIN
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S-7.3 to

or mar not be marked. The
123Al Ol' M23 is painted light
een or
has a 'ngle light green cir~umferen al band.
Designa -on, symbol of filler and lo ing information a stenciled in red. The o er igniters
are marke y stenciling in pur e or light red
and a single band matching
e colot of the
markings may be painted a und the igniter
body.
5-7.1.3

UNARMED CONDITION

08/08

·-

FEATURES. The
the fuzes

these fuzes have a
zinc-alloy body. T e head an arming pin of the
fuze M154 are b ass. The hea nd vanes of the
anemometer t)j e fuzes are eith brass or zinc
alloy and the odies of the igniter are made of
sheet steel.
ORO Cl843

FJR£0 CONDITION

·;gure S-55

General Arrangement of Fuz• A\t31

ardous components of igniter /fuze asse lies
are 1' ted below. The modified fuze AN-M 3
ins all the hazardous ~omponents of tl'i
AN-M173 except the booster charge.

lJrntter:tluardoua
Components

l\1-13 and 114
A.!l:'-l\115 a
A!';"-.1\!16
1\123

Burster (2.5 grams of te }")) ahd
White Phosphorus (WP. o1· Sodium

( N a) filler.
~'hite Phosphorus

(

AN-M23Al

AN-M173
FMU-7/B

M3l

FMU-7A/B

I

FMU-78/11

AN-MI73Al

(figure
bomb is released am the a,irc ft, the arming
wire is withdt ·n from the fuze nd remains
with the air aft. This action free the fuze
arming pi which moves under the
ion of
the armi g pin spring to free the safet pin.
The co pressed safety pin spring expands
cing e safety pin into the center of the fuz •
As): e safety pin moves toward the center of
t.lre fuze, movement of the striker in the sleeve

is no longer impede
nd the fuze is armed,
Upon impact f~o any ngle, the striker and
sleeve are force ogethe o that the firing pin
impinges the rimer, initl ti:ng the explosive
and incendi y train.
5-7.3.2
FUZES
M167,
AN-Ml78,
AN-Ml -Al, and AN-Ml73 Mo 'fied ("figures
5-58
d 5-59). When the bomb · released
fro
the aircraft, the arming wire ·
dr n from the fuze and remains with t
aft. This action releases the
Change 27
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